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STOLE FROM 
HIS FATHER.

Norman Freeman Was Having a 
Time In Detroit

With Money He Had Taken 
From Father’s TilL

Will be Tried In Police Court 
To-morrow Morning.

This morning a long list of cases 
were tried in the Criminal Court be
fore Judge Monck.

C. Douglas, in giving evidence 
against Edward Coolican, whom .ie 
charged with cutting, said he had 
had considerable trouble with Cooli
can on July 21. when thetf were play
ing a game of cards. An argument 
arose, and he threw the cards down. 
Coolican then struck him and he re
taliated and went away. He was fol
lowed, however, by Coolican and felt 
a knife stuck in his back on the right 
shoulder. Dr. Greenway dressed Ahe 
wound.

Douglas’ brother, the next witness, 
told of his brother going to see hi to' 
a*ter the cutting. He took him to the 
magistrate’s office but not before he 
had bathed his shoulder.

Coolican. in giving his side of the 
case, said he and Douglas were play
ing “seven-up” but Douglas refused 
to put up his money and after a short 
argument Douglas kicked him in the 
mouth. He followed Douglas, who 
again struck him. He didn’t cut 
Douglas but the) cut probably was 
caused by his falling on something.

His Honor ga&e judgment without 
delay and said :) “Guilty of assault, 
fined $50 or ttfree months in jail.”

GOLDBERG CASE DROPPED.
The case of S|m Goldberg, charged 

by the Hamilton Gaslight Company 
with the theft of $32.62 on June 9, 
last, was dismissed. Goldberg plead
ed not guilty. He had obtained some 
iron, from the company, valued at 
$32.62 on the understanding that he 
was the representative of the Gold
berg Iron Company. He was not at 
that time their agent, but is now and 
the Gas Company therefore didn’t 
want to prosecute.

A CHANCE TO MAKE GOOD. * 
The local treasurer of the Tobacco 

Workers’ Union, W. J. Milligan, said 
the secretary, J. Meehan, was sup
posed to turn all money over to him, 
but had failed to hand him $39.90 that 
was collected on August 21, of this 
year.

A book was shown which stated 
Meehan hàd received the amount from 
the International Union.

The president of the local union, 
William Kershaw, said he and Mr. 
Laboie met the prisoner and referred 
to the state of the accounts, and. at 
that time, the prisoner expressed him- 
telf aware of the fact that a warrant 
bad been issued for him and he said 
he was waiting for them to arrest him. 
That was before the arrest. The ac
counts were in very poor condition 
and it was hard to make anything out 
of them.

A. M. Lewis, for the prisoner, asked 
Mr. Kershaw if a resolution had not 
been passed at a meeting last Friday 
to allow Meehan to pay back the 
money and he replied that such was 
the case, but the meeting was il- 
legal.

Meehan said his purpose in keep- 
ing back the money was to pay the 
sick claims. In some way the money 
was not all at hand as shown by 
the accounts and the Union had him 
arrested.

He said it was not his intention to 
“skin” the Union and was quite will
ing to pay back the shortage.

Mr. Lewis contended there had been 
no intention of stealing.

His Honor found the prisoner guilty, 
but said the case was of such a nature 
that he would allow him to go on 
suspended sentence.

Crown Attorney Washington wanted 
jo know if the money would he paid 
back to the Union by Meehan.

His Honor replied that as it was 
a criminal offence and the prisoner 
was liable to punishment he could 
not very well order him to pav hack 
the money, hut Meehan could he 
brought up for sentence at any time.

POLICE NOT VINDICTIVE. 
Arthur Solvisbing. who was charged 

with assaulting P. (“s. James Clark and 
M . Campaign, jun., through his solicitor. 
James A. Ogilvie, pleaded guilty. Mr. 
Ogilvie said the offence was not of a 
serious nature.

His honor said he did not think the 
police desired to prosecute, but. if they 
had. the charge was a serious one. as 
the police duty took them into danger
ous places, and they should not he sub
ject to abuses. For such an offence the 
prisoner could be punished severely, but 
as the police did not wish to prosecute, 
be would fine him $25 or ten da vs in 
jail.

THIS CASE DISMISSED.
Henry Myers was charged with steal

ing $30 from Fred Wood, who claimed 
he gave Myers cushion covers to sell. 
Myers said he had bought the covers 
outright, and h;s honor accepted his 
story and dismissed the case.

CHINESE RESTAURANT CASE.
The case of William Smith and Rich

ard Teeple. charged with aggravated as
sault on a Chinese restaurant keeper, 
on Tames street north, was called next. 
Constable Pettit said the place repre
sented a scene of battle, as things were 
turned topsy-turvy, and catsup was 
scattered all ovér the walls.

Smith said the Chinese had been the 
first to strike a blow.

“Yes. I’d have battered him. too, if I 
had lieen the Chinese and he had acted 
a* lie did.” anid Crown Attorney Wash
ington.

(Continued on Page 10.)

Jnst Received.
A fresh st<?ek of White-law's sanitary 

paper diapers. They are soft and 
strong, and perfectly absorbent. To 
l»e worn inside the regular diaper and 
thrown away or burnt when soiled. Put 
up in packages of 60 and sold for 65c.— 
Parke A Parke, druggists.
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TRYING TO AVOID 
SOME LITIGATION

The Man
In Overalls

Aldermen Hope to Keep Out of Law 
the Cataract Company.

With

Now that the Council has closed a 
contract with the Hydro Commission 
for the supply of a thousand horse power 
the next move will be to try and avoid 
litigation with the Cataract Company, 
which insists that the contract made by 
last year’s Council is binding. The 
city refuses to recognize it, but to pre
clude the possibility of any costly liti
gation an effort will likely lie made to 
take the minimum amount of power 
under tlior old contract from the Cata
ract. It- is believed that enough power 
Will be required for the Beach pumps, 
the sewerage disposal plant and the 
quarry to permit the city to take power

TANGLED UP 
IN THE WIRES.

Litigation Likely to Follow Series 
of Mishaps.

Result of Moving Sand Excava
tor A cross Tracks-

Need of Amended By-Ian Im
pressed Upon the Officials.

Litigation is promised as a result of a 
series of accidents yesterday afternoon, j 
when a sand excavator being moved 
across the street car tracks tore down 
the company’s wires, caused one man to 
lie rendered unconscious from an electri
cal shock, frightened a horse, which ran 
away, broke a bicycle close to the curb
ing and caused general consternation 
among a crowd which stood on the sidc-

Jaiues H. Ï cates, jun., contractor, is 
the owner of the sand excavator. lie 
was moving it from Cannon street east 
to the corner of Barton and Crooks 
street. When lie got to James street 
ycstei day Traction Manager Coleman 
received a request that the company 
move its wires to permit the machine to 
pass under. lie demanded to know it 
the contractor had a permit from tile 
city, la me meantime tie went to the 
Beach to keep an appointment, and 
while he was gone a message reached the 
company s unices mat tuness the wires 
were moved in a hurry they would be 
turn down.

The next the company heard of it a 
section of tue wires was down and 
•Street railway traffic was blocked at 
the crossing, a boom on the excavator 
ha\ing become tangled.in the wires.

The company sajs the damage to its 
property and tne loss owing to the traî
ne being blocked amounts to $500. It j 
will look to Mr. I cates to make this I 
good, it is expected that the owners ol j 
me horse which ran away and the biey j 
ele which was damaged will file claims j

I he man who was knocked unconsei- | 
m's when the wires came down was one : 
ol Mr. Veates’ employees.

Mr. \ eates says that lie asked Inspee- | 
tor Pearson, of the Street Railway tom- i 
l'u,‘) • if he could take the machine over I 
the tracks. It is said that tlie inspector j 
replied that he had ho objection if Mr. j 
^ eates could get it turough without j 
touching the wires.

There is a city by-law which says that ' 
tin* street cars have right of way and | 
that to block them means a fine of $10 j 
and costs. This does not relieve anyone 1 
from liability for damage caused to the j 
company’s property or loss through 
blocking traffic. The by-law adds that I 
where large objects are to be moved 
across the tracks a permit must be ol»- j 
tained from the City Engineer. This was , 
not done. City Engineer Mncallum inti- I 
mated to-day that there might be a j 
prosecution. As the city granted no per- ! 
mit. he does not see how the city can in* ' 
liable. * j

The accident has called the attention 
ot the city officials to the fact that the 
by-law is badly in need of. amending. 
They think Hamilton is too big a city 
now to have the street railway traffic 
tied up in the day time, and that the 
by-law should be provided that any 
house or other obstacle to be moved 
across the tracks should he moved at 
night or at some hour when traffic is 
light.

from both the commission and the eom- 
pany. Some of the aldermen think it 
would be double protection against acci
dents if one of the pumps at the Beach 
and one of the sewerage pumping sta
tions used Cataract power and the other 
pumps were run by Niagara power.

The con tracts for the pumps and 
motors for the Beach are ready to 
award. Fifteen months ago the com 
mit tee decided to accept a Montreal 
firm’s tender for the pumps, while the 
Westinghouse Company will construct 
the motors. The Fire and Water Com
mittee will deal with the matter at its 
next meeting. An importent question 
that must be settled lie fore the motors 

(Continued on Page 10.)

Are you buying?

When a man gets soaked on Sunday 
the Magistrate is quite right in soaking

IIoo’s a’ wT ye, the nicht? Brawley, 
thank ye for speerin’.

Some day the citizens will awaken to 
the importance, beauty and utility of 
the revetment wall.

Wouldn’t it he awful if the Govern 
ment were to pass a law against bridge?

Fatal Tornadoes
Cincinnati. O.. Nov. 30.—■‘•Tre

mendous national loss, of which 
the country has as yet learned 
but little, S)as l>een suffered in the 
recent tornadoes in the south. 
Five hundred million feet of lum
ber were destroyed. That is just 
so much wealth wiped out for
ever.”

This statement was made by 
John A. Bruce, of Strader, La., 
a prominent lumber man and pres
ident of the American Lumber 
Traders’ Congress.

‘‘The recent tornadoes.” he said, 
“besides taking perhaps 200 lives, 
cut a swath of 200 miles wide and 
more than 500 miles long through 
Alabama and Louisiana. Yellow- 
pine trees were cracked off or up
rooted, and the woods there aye 
now' a desolate stretch of fallen ? 
trees that interlace each other in i
chaotic fashion.” ♦

♦
» ♦ ♦♦

Christmas will be here in a hurry.
Get busy.

It might lie as well, however, to ask 
vourself the question what you are do
ing here anyway? If you are merely 
killing time or haring a good time is it 
worth while?

Now let the hotel men come out in the 
open and state their case. The temper
ance men will soon catch their second

The Times’ Christmas number is to 
be a real beauty, with all kinds of nice 
things for the readers. Are you adver
tising in it?

No. I’m not. hitting at anybody par
ticularly. But 1 like to see a young fel
low have some snpp and go in him. 
Step lively now.

ROLLED DICE ON 
THE LORDS DAY.

Two Players Fined $10 Each—Peculiar Out
come of Dog Killing Case.

Use axiom, “He as takes what isn’t 
bis’n, when he’s cobelied he goes Vo pri
son,” is not always true. For instanee. 
Ernest Wiggins, 270 Jackson street we-t, 
stole a $25 watch from Ernest Dowrie; 
he acknowledged hi-* guilt, but instead 
•»f Ic ing >ent to pri-on he was let go on 
deferred sentence. He was before the 
Magisterial throne in l*oiice Court this 
morning for theft of the aforementioned 
chronometer. The evidence was that de
fendant borrowed the watch some time 
ago from Dowrie and instead of return
ing it, took it to a James street pawn
broker and left it there for $5; hence 
the charge.

Defendant's father came forward and 
Volunteered to make restitution, but th° 
defendant said lie has lost the oawntivk- 
vt. A jMjlicomaR will go to tne pawn
broker with an order from tin- Magis
trate. and when the watch reclaimed 
defendant will have to pay $9.

Charles Ga<-en. 228 K*ng street west, 
and John (Lubelt, 79 Georg:» street, 
gambled, with dice on the Lord’s day ; 
they ~a»d so. Frank Tudd. King street, 
west, and Baron t addie. York street, did 
not gamble on that -m -red d-»y. though 
they were anaigned for so doing. They 
pleaded not guilty.

P. C. Inee said at 2.10 o'clock on Sun
day afternoon the two defendants who 
plèrfded trinity were throwing dice on

(Continued on Page 10.)

davs to Christmas. Count

CABINET MEETS
The Government Will Likely 

Prorogue Parliament

Crowd Anxious lo See a Suf
fragette Disturbance.

London, Nov. 30.—The cabinet met to
day and remained in session until 2 
o’clock. Meanwhile the crowd waited 
outside cheering the ministers and at 
the same time hoping for a suffragette

Only

“You are quite right about people not 
knowing how to walk.” he said. “I have 
often laughed at them myself.”

Is anybody picking out sites for public 
playgrounds ? We should have a few 
choice ones for spring.

Adversity struck the Ottawas just as 
soon as they struck ’Varsity, said my 
Irish friend.

Gompers is not in jail yet. Neither 
has the Standard Oil Trust paid that 
$28.000,000 fine.

The city is about evenly divided into 
two classes—those who are controller 
candidates and those who are not.

It is to be hoped that the effort to 
unseat the Tory chairman of Ward No. 
5 will not succeed. Mr. Gould is no par
ticular friend of mine, but T hate to see 
a man jumped uj*on because be won’t 
cough up every time he is asked.

By the bye—
Last evening as I was walking home 

quite innocent like, talking to nolwidy, 
not even to myself. I passed two gen- 

I t lemon who were bidding each other 
1 good bye on a street corner. One of the 
gentlemen turned ar.d walked in the dir
ection I was going, but kept looking 
back while he smiled to himself. Pretty 
soon a little dog came scampering up 
and the gentleman turned to me and 
said, "I knew he wouldn't go far with 
him. He came hack as soon as he found 
out his mistake. Dogs know quite a lot.” 
“Yes,” said I, tentatively, not know
ing what was expected of me. "Fome 
dogs know much more than people 

: think." “There’s a story about a dog I 
always like to tell,*” said my unknown 
friend, in a friendly way. “Yes.” said 
I. encouragingly. "Two men were going 
home one night. One of them was some
what the worse for liquor, and his friend 
was seeing him home. But the tipsy 
friend had too much, and he became 
noisy and was attracting a crowd. His 
friend took a hold of his arm and said, 
‘Conic on, Harry. Don't you see you are 
gathering a crowdr’ Harry replied by 
swinging his arms and shouting. ‘Let 
me loose, you bloomin' dog.’ 'Harry." 
aid his friend. “I wouldn't call you a 
loomin' dog. For a dog is a good and 

faithful friend." “That was a good one 
j on Harry.” said my new found and un

known friend, and we passed as ships

New York Tragedy :
New York, Nov. 30. -Patrick II. t 

Rafferty killed his wife in their ♦ 
Brooklyn home early to-day by 1 
cutting her throat with a razor, t 

Frank Ohland. a brother-in-law, J

lattempted to interfere, as did Mrs. 
Margaret Kelly, mother of Mrs. 
Rafferty. Ohland was severely 
cut and Mrs. KeHyYs skull was 
fractured by a Wow from a 
broomstick. RlsJFierty then ran 
Into the yard and attempt?.! to 
kill himself by cutting his own 
throat with the razor he had used 
on his wife.

Mrs. Kelly and Rafferty are in 
the hospital, where it is believed 
With will die.

Rafferty had been storing out 
late at night. According to rela
tives. and when he returned this 
morning his wife remonstrate,! 
with him.

NO FEAR OF 
CONTAGION.

Dr. Bruce Smith So Reports on 
Southam Home.

An Excellent Building and Well 
Equipped,

I Is Inspected by the Provincial 
Health Officer.

♦ i Dr. R. XV. Bruc 
Î | Inspector of Asyli 
j S has made 
4 I the new S<
X I rejiort will 
£ j it deals v 
t ! tagion. wh
♦ ! large nunil

Bruce Smith. Provincial 
Asylums. Hospitals, etc., 

has made a thorough inspection of 
J the new Southam Home here and his 
J rejiort will be read with interest, as 

deals with the question of cbn- 
vhich has so stirred up a 

number of people. Dr. Smith
♦ I Mys :♦ j On the occasion of my visit to the
♦ j City Hospital. Hamilton. I was af- 
J | forded the first opportunity of mak

mg an inspection of the recentlv com
pleted ....................................................

Ti

OUTRAGE ON 
FRENCHMEN. !

Nicaraguan Government 
Have to Answer to France.

Southam Home for Chronic 
! Tubercular Patients adjoining the 
! premises of the City HospitaL 
j An excellent building has been ereet- 
! ed callable of accommodating about 
j 166 patients, and provided with all the 
necessary accessories, such as diet 
kitchens, hath rooms, etc. A special 

. feature of the Home is the wide ver- 
Will j andahs and the facilities for patients 

I receiving the1 benefit of outdoor treat- 
I nient thereon. The wards are well

______ j ventilated.
r> j zr i r ». . »! The furnishings are excellent, and
OOtifMZ l WO trench Subjects and j everywhere indicate a spirit of lib- 

TLrmnianaA TL^^. erality and an effort to provide every-i nreafened to Snoot 1 nem. thing that would be necessary for the
---------  | 9°nifort of such patients as the build-

Tl, U____ l______  ! iias been erected to care for.
i ' housekeeper tirutally , The building is sufficients distant

Treated By Nicaraguans. i from any dwelling ho,,,» n, render 
y ^ | groundless any fears that might have

■ Iwn expressed in regard to the danger 
j New Orleans. La.. Nov. 30. — A cable j of contagion. 1 have visited similar 

■ from San Jose. Oust* Riva, sa vs that the - institutions in the I ni ted States and
: t*”* li">*•» I--"- dr»»,. ^ J"

! the Nicaraguan trouble in a way that i marked that in the neighborhood 
I promises seiious consequen-.-es for »1- ’ where these special Sanataria are lo- 
jay*. »« » result of brutal outrage on ! î?,?d .*here.is enerully less tnberca- 

: French citizens residing in Nicara:
j losis than in other areas. In tho 

agua. ■ districts of Germany

pass in the night.

AGED 90.

Old Resident of Dundas Died at 
St. Peter’s Infirmary.

At the venerable age of 90 years, Pe
ter Vase, for nearly fifty years a resi 
dent of Dundas, passed away at 11 a. m. 
on Sunday morning at St. Peter's Infirm
ary, of this city. He was a well known 
character in and around Dundas. and 
had had many and varied occupations 
until 1905, when the council decided to 
have him cared for at the infirmary. 
With the exception of several cousins, 
Mr. Case had outlived all his relatives. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
from Dundas to Rock Chapel where the 
interment took place.

Time is Getting Short.
Do your Christinas cooking now. See 

our samples of fruit liefore placing your 
order elsewhere. We’re noted for qual
ity. Ivoose Muscatels, Valencias, Sul
tanas, seedless Valencias, seedless rai
sins. peels, spices, all kinds of flavoring 
extracts, shelled almonds, walnuts, raw 
sugar, New Orleans molasses West In
dia molasses, cider, dates, prunes, etc.— 
Bain L Adams.

PREMIER ASQUITH

ARCHBISHOP
OF YORK.

Declares He Will Vote Against 
Lord Lansdowne ’$ Amendment.

London. Nov. 3u. This was a day in 
the history of the House of Ixtrds long 
to be remembered. 1 he session was 
given over to the concluding arguments 
and division on the Government’s budget 
bill, and the deltaic was the most m- 
tcrest ma heard in the Upper Chaju'twr 
in many years.

The galleries weie more crowded than 
on any preceding day since the debate 
began, and the peers, who* presence in 
view of a probable division had been 

I urged bv the partv whips, gathered in
NEPHEW W LL BEAR EXPENSE I forer. li.r Epitrepwi Wnrhr. »r„ filled.
Mr. C. H Peebles, who for .-ou,, I » '"»"■'»> fhr hi.ho^ Wi^ prr^.f 

time has been trying lo gel in touch , l'u "* *•' ' .
with the relative ol the late Henry ”1 «*» *•* fcTl
Thorpe Clute. has reveive.1 word l-om | <'>< afternoon. Wrrer»l porre. who 
n nephew of the deceased. X. M Chile. | never even taken Ike oelk of the rh.ni- 
Boston, Mass., who states that lie j lwr. were sworn in order that they might 
will bear all the expenses of the fun- | vote at the evening division- _ 
eral. The funeral, which was to have j The Archbishop of \ork said he would 
taken place to-dav, was postponed un- have to take a position somewhat dif- 
til to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock, ferent from that of the Primate, and 
when it will take place from the un- that if he voted he would vote against 
dertaking rooms of Rlachford & Son. I !x>rd lutusdowne's amendment. He 
Mr A. 
attend.

Outbreak, which, however, failed to nvv 
teiiuüze.

While the government has not an
nounced whether it proposes an adjourn
ment or the abrogation of Parliament, 
today’s reports are to the effect that 
the latter course is certain. It is believed 
that Premier Asquith will seek King E«l 
wnrd to-morrow. Both chambers will 
hold short sessions on Friday for the 
reading of the King’s speech.

The House of Lords convenes at 4

... . where institu-
| An official ccmplaint has been lodged t Dons exist solely for the care of 
t with •* - «.cnch 1'onsul General in Costa î lulocular patients there has been a

, - marked diminution in tho number of1 Rica bv haustino Montiel. a Frenchman. npw A », • , » iiuuiue. oiI . kace,—all due. doubtless, to the
; -Vmtiel. who was manager »i a farm . fact that the people quvkly learn that 
j owned l»v M. Menicr. of l*aris. and situ- tuberculosis is an easily preventable

ate»! on the southeast roast of the great ’ ’ ,
, , , . ! * here is no doubt a much better
lak.- ..f Nnwragua. »y,; ; levai mu could have been found for

“On th* 22nd of October last we were Hie Southam Home at Hamilton, but 
surprise»! by * !*rg«' «letacbinem of ï V was considered necessary to have
troop». romn-:an»i»*d by a gentleman t-ail- Î Hie building as convenient as possible 
vd I>irose. who. we were t»*Hl. is an aide- j Hie City Hospital in order that a 
»le-»'*inp of the Preri«»eiit <»f Nicaragua, r 'ViNirate management and service 

I Immediately Mr. Ruinart and my-el t ^“‘d not be necessary, 
were hv.-und and diagged t»* the edg»» of: Ctrtainly wa> a most generous
a lake, where, after a *u.:-kerv of a trial. » ^lZv .t sue^ n for the
thev threatens! ,t threat 1,MX>r .of Hamilton afflicted with von-

1 gumption, and phtlantiiropv such as 
J is in evidence in this splendidly 
equipped building is most worthv of

which * hey rv;*e.Ue»| three timet
soon as we wrere safely in the 

loek-up the soldiers-returne»! to -ark the 
farm, wresting the keys from the h«»«-•»- 
koeper and «carrying off all objects of 
value on which they ronld lay th*'ir 
hnnds. some of whtoh w-e Liter
in Ijortuga. We hail to regain possession 
of our own hors— by purchasing them 
fnui" those i"t whom thov hs»l «oh! them.

“During the operations at the j
the honsekeeeter was hrutallv treile»! by ! 
Laro-e. and it wa« with difficulty that I 
she sav'd her life. They complete ty ! 
strip;*d the fan»', not taking inf»> ac

commendation.

MERRY MEN.
Union Tailors and Stone Cutters 

Fraternized Last Night.

UNCLE VS.
HIS NEPHEW.

Meakms Case in the High Court 
This Morning.

Was Referred to the Local Mas
ter For Adjustment.

A Reference Also in Case of 
Smith vs. Allith.

The High Court sitting which was op
ened yesterday afternoon by Sir John 
Alexander Boyd, chancellor, will likely 
be concluded within a couple of days, 
a* very few cases remain and they arq 
of an unimportant nature.

The first taken up was that of H. C. 
Smith vs. Aliith Company, Limited. 
Ihe plaintiff, who resides in Chicago» 
was the holder of certain patents for 
sliding doors, and hangers. He gave the 
license to the Allith Company, Hamilton» 
to manufacture them. He himself waa 
connected with the Chicago Allith Com
pany, which was also manufacturing the 
article. The action was for royalties am
ounting to $750 a year for a period of 
15 years. The defence of the local com- 
pany was that the contract had been 
cancelled.

His Lordship, after hearing both 
sides, held that the local company waa 
entitled to dispose of the goods it had 
on hand, but the plaintiff was entitled 
to a royalty—the amount to be decided 
bv the local Master. C. Miller for plain
tiff; H. C. Rose, K. C., for defendant.

H» G. H. Meakins vs. \\ . G. Meakins, 
the plaintiff. Geo. H. Meakins, sought 
to have an account of moneys received 
l»y the defendant while acting as trustee 
of the plaint-fifs property on Erie aies 
mie. On Sept. 26. 1900.* the defendant 
took charge of his uncle’s property as 
trustee, and admitted that during that 
time, while acting in such capacity, he 
received $671.07. which he offered to pay 
to the plaintiff, less the commission of 
$259.45.

The plaintiff also claimed that money 
had been paid out. which should not 
have been, and for that reason he desired 
an accounting. He further asked a re
conveyance of hinds still in the hands of 
the defendant as trustee. Tin* plaintiff 
said the defendant had sold one of the 
houses for $2.809. He had cut off five 
teet of the adjacent lot ami added it to 
rhe part sold. For the house and lot 
sold he had been offered $2.700. and 
that, together with the $500 at which he 
valued the five feet, made it a total of 
$3.200. The reason the property was so 
valuable was because of the depth. 237 
feet. At the time of sale he had notified 
his nephew that he was ready for a set
tlement. IjRter his nephew wrote noti
fying him of the sale and stating the 
amount received for it. The letter also 
stated that it would not do any good- 
to seek litgat ion. as his expenses would

After hearing the Arguments of both 
sides His Lordship referred it to the 
Local Master. J. Farmer for plaintiff; 
C. J. Holman. K. for defendant.

In Hie case of G. Lynch -St a un ton vs. 
Kerr, the plaintiff, a local solicitor, en
deavored to obtain money for services 
rendered, in connection with a deal be
tween tire Eli Van Allen Company and 
the Van Allen Company. The Eli Win 
Allen Company was formed for the pur
pose <»f taking over the Intriness of the 
Van Allen Company. The defendant and 
plaint fit" had been in Montreal in regard 
to the negotiations. The amount sug
gested as a suitable price at that time 
was $300.00(1. . Nothing was accomplish- 
ed at that meeting. I.ut an underst*ml- 

| Tht «as arrived at -hat further negotia- 
| thins would le* h-ld. When the settle- 
| ment was arrived at th** plaintiff and 
j defendant were in Montreal all one after- 
! »**"»« »!> <«• 12 o\b*ek at night, draft- 
| in<r up an agreement, 
j The plaintiff claimed the defendant 

had given him to understand that his 
expense- would l*e paid. When he noti
fied the defendant as to the amount he 
considered it all right, but later object
ed. claiming that certain ports should ha 
paid by the \ an All m ( Ymipanv. He 
acknowledged he <aw a letter written by 
the defendant t«> Mr. Van Vilen. He 
notifed th? defev.dmt that hi- expense* 
.were $3(tft, and he agreed to it. the 
purchasers had considered it all risjlit.

When Mr. Staunton was asked as to 
who the purchasers were, he replied that 
hr did not know at tint time, and was 
mit sure now. He thought they were 
two Montreal firms;

n;s Lordship considered the plaintiff 
entitled to the amount sued for. but de
ferred judgment to look up certain mat-

ÀL Clute will not be able to

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

LEFT FORTUNE.
Paris, Nov. 30.— X special from 

Havre to-day yav.s riat Marie Mallet,

joined tho-c. he said, who deplored Ihe 
introilucticn of «h»' amendment, and he 
had not heard argument -uflk-irnHy 
pemiaaive- t.i prove to his satisfaction 
that the budget was had enough to ju>- 
tify the unprecedented course proposed 
hv Ivord l-ansdownc.

Hamilton Branch No. 149 of the Jour
neymen Tailors* Union held a most suc- 

rourt the French flap, which was perrhej * t‘es>fni m»*etiug last evening, which was 
over the house.** largely at t rat-xl. Twenty applications

? _______ « T »_______ « tor membership were reeMx cd. The
» Tf~\ J A JJ 1/TT T* : auditors' rejn»rt showed a surplus over 
/VL/ J/\ lia Y *, / , all expenditures. Favoratde comment

IJ ______ i ":>> jkassc.1 a- to the large increase in
: the demnutl for the union UM by the

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrâon i I1-""»1' »" «** »>».l» Hoiking.
1 _ _ _ la** electt«.-n vt ofuccrs resulted as

' * ““ **“' fikiit-vts; i‘resident. -lames Limit*; \ ive-
!'kc>i«it *it. Gt-ratd Knhry : t ‘orrespomling 
an»i Kinanrial Secretary. J. A. H«>ne\ - 
comb: Inside «iuard, David Limb.

Alter the meetiiig the memliers ad- 
jvutried on the invitation uf the Stone
cutters' l whose guests they were
f»»r the lolaro* of the evening. A very 
eaje.vahie >octat t*tce was -jn'iit. The 
l :»b»rs. in the near future, nop»* to re- 
tarn the lo-.-pilatity of their brothers, 
tue stonecutters.

Cot sentence Staye .

i Washington. Nov. 3$.—The Court r-f 
j \p|veals of the District of C dtvnbia

II to-day granted tho petition of Si-nuel 
Gompers. John Mitchell and Frank 
Morrison, of the American Federati n 

, of I-abor. in the coniemiii enses 
Ï against them, for a stay of execution 
I of the mandate of the court sending ; 
3 them to jail. The mandate is stay.
! ml indefinitely. ; «ending appeal to the ' 
j Supreme Court of the United States.

nTraÈ storm.
Norfolk. Va.. Nor. 30.—Battered by

LAST TRIP TO TORONTO.
■ The staunch stesiuer Mscassa . will 
: mike the îa-t trip »«f it h>ng ami suevess- 
! ft l season »-;l Saturday next. Detvmlier

BIG STRIKE ORDERED.
St. P»uL Nov. 39.—According to 

Frank T. Hawley, of tlte Switchmen's 
Union of North America, a strike 
irdcT to all of the railroads west of

an aged cook, died suddenly eleaving Lake Superior extending to the Pacific 
to her heirs a great fortune, which had coast, has been issued to take effect 
come to her from .a brother, a Cali- j at 6 o'clock this evening unless coun- 
lornia “Forty-niner.” * termanded before that time.

Ï mountainous seas during a ivrthwest j *■ tots se.;s«»« on April
i gale Hiroughont last night :hc <U>r- -t. ntAi :g fr :n «««c to throe round
] man steamer Brewster, which struck • U‘l« «ladj *•» *'*' « this rity ami T«»ron-

v«i the inner Diamond Shoals Sunday ? *»*. an*! in nil the months missed but »»ne 
night while hound from Kingston. £ trip, ami that on account of kul weath- 
Jamaica to New York with »*irg»« of j »*r. For the batan> of the week she will 
bananas *u»l cocoanuts. h*d this ! leave at her r«*g»Ur hours. Hamilton 9 
morning changed ' er p'*sitio»i îo | a- m- Toronto 4.3*» p. m. The usual ro- 
some extent. The*crew rescued yes- | turn and 50e single fares are still in 

| Serdav hv life savers are still at I force. The steamer is steam heated 
Hatleraa. throughout.

REV. COLLING.

Former Pastor of Hamilton Con 
ference Died at Drayton.

The death took plane in Drayton on 
Sunday of Rev. Thomas C olling, a well 
known minister of the Methodist 
i'hurvli. He was born at Low ville. Ont., 

| on May 14, 1S40. and was educated at 
! Victoria University, from which he grad

uated with honors in 1869. being ordain- 
j ed in the same year at Toronto by Rev. 
i Morley Pnnshon. The circuits lie t ravel- 
i led were Dundas. Oakville. Lechine. St. 
i Catherines. St. Thomas. London (Askin 
| street). St. Catharines <Welland avenue| 
j Ream-fille. Welland. Simcoe, PLttsville, 

St. George. Paisley. Wiarton. Niagara, 
Falls. Durham and Drayton, lie was 
in hi? third year at Drayton, and last 
year was president of the Hamilton con-

Mrs. ('idling, who aprxives him, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Ingram. Lon
don. Three sons and three* daughters al- 
so survive. Mrs. I Rev.) Roltert Pearson, 
of Edmonton, is one of the daughters.

The interment is to take place in Lon
don on Thursday.

—Alexander Miscncr, of Troy, bailiff 
of the fourth division court, has been 
appointed bailiff of the second division 
court, succeeding Alex. Galbreaith, re-


